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Valley Dentist Offers Military Discount and Donation to Wounded Warrior Project®

(PHOENIX)– Dr. J. Philipp wants to help some of the half a million veterans who call Arizona
home. During the month of November, the Chandler dentist is offering a 10 percent discount
on all services to current and former military members. The office will also donate $50 for every
crown completed to the Wounded Warrior Project®.
“I’m excited to be part of giving back to people who have given so much,” said Dr. Philipp. “My
family has a history of military service, my staff have military family members, and we are
proud to call many current and former servicemen and women our patients.”
November’s focus on veterans follows October’s support for Operation Gratitude. Dr. Philipp’s
office paid children $2 per pound for Halloween candy which was shipped to American troops
to provide a ‘taste of home’ and let them know that children care.
As part of his year round commitment to giving back, Dr. Philipp also supported the following
projects:





United Food Bank’s “Christmas in July” drive
Make a Wish Foundation
Phoenix Rescue Mission
My Hope Bag for breast cancer patients

About J. Philipp Centers for Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
Located at 3230 S. Gilbert Road, Ste. 4, in Chandler, J. Philipp Centers for Family and
Cosmetic Dentistry was founded by Justin Philipp, DMD. The successful practice has won
numerous awards and offers a wide variety of quality dental services. Visit www.jphilipp.com to
learn more.
About Wounded Warrior Project®
Wounded Warrior Project is recognizing its 10-year anniversary, reflecting on a decade of
service and reaffirming its lifetime commitment to serving wounded veterans. The mission of
Wounded Warrior Project is to honor and empower Wounded Warriors -- by raising awareness

and enlisting the public’s aid for the needs of injured service members, by helping injured
servicemen and women aid and assist each other, and by providing unique, direct programs
and services to meet their needs. WWP is a national, nonpartisan organization headquartered
in Jacksonville, Florida. To get involved and learn more, visit woundedwarriorproject.org.

